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UNIT 37 – UPSC - Land Revenue Systems in British
India- Zamindari, Ryotwari and Mahalwari

For UPSC, Land Revenue Systems in British India is always a hot topic for
Prelims and Mains. And as per the new syllabus ‘land reforms in India’ is
specifically mentioned for GS Mains, and the relevance just got multiplied. Now
let’s have a quick look at the different methods of land revenue collection
systems which existed in India.

Land Revenue Systems Before British Rule
Tax from the land was a major source of revenue for the kings and emperors
from ancient times. But the ownership pattern of land had witnessed changes
over centuries. During Kingship, land was divided into Jagirs, Jagirs were
alloted to Jagirdars, these Jagirdars split the land they got and allocated to
sub-ordinate Zamindars. Zamindars made peasants cultivate the land, inreturn collected part of their revenue as tax.

Land Revenue Systems in British India Three major systems of land revenue collection existed in India. They were –
Zaminidari, Ryotwari and Mahalwari.
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Zamindari System



Zamindari System was introduced by Cornwallis in 1793 through
Permanent Settlement Act.



It was introduced in provinces of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Varanasi.



Also known as Permanent Settlement System.



Zamindars were recognized as owner of the lands. Zamindars were given
the rights to collect the rent from the peasants.



The realized amount would be divided into 11 parts. 1/11 of the share
belongs to Zamindars and 10/11 of the share belongs to East India
Company.

Ryotwari System


Ryotwari System was introduced by Thomas Munro in 1820.



Major areas of introduction include Madras, Bombay, parts of Assam and
Coorgh provinces of British India.



In Ryotwari System the ownership rights were handed over to the peasants.
British Government collected taxes directly from the peasants.



The revenue rates of Ryotwari System were 50% where the lands were dry
and 60% in irrigated land.

Mahalwari System


Mahalwari system was introduced in 1833 during the period of William
Bentick.
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It was introduced in Central Province, North-West Frontier, Agra, Punjab,
Gangetic Valley, etc of British India.



The Mahalwari system had many provisions of both the Zamindari System
and Ryotwari System.



In this system, the land was divided into Mahals. Each Mahal comprises
one or more villages.



Ownership rights were vested with the peasants.



The villages committee was held responsible for collection of the taxes.

Land Reforms in India After Independence

Zamindari Abolition Act was passed by UP, Tamil Nadu, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh,
etc. Surplus lands were confiscated from zamindars. Later Land Ceilings Act was
passed by different states, fixing an upper limit for private land holdings of a
family. Land reforms in India is discussed in detail in the highlighted link.
This system was introduced by Cornwallis in 1793 through Permanent
Settlement Act. It was introduced in provinces of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and
Varanasi, which roughly covers 19% of British India.
In 1765, the revenue administration was taken up by English East India
Company. From 1765 to 1772, dual government was carried in Bengal. From
1772 to 1793, the entire administration of Bengal was under the control of East
India Company and at this point of time a new kind of economic system was
introduced called `Annual Bidding System`. Under this system the land was
divided into estates. The powers to collect taxes from these estates were sold in
bidding. The agreement was, the whole revenue has to be paid after winning the
bid. This system led to administrative confusion as the collector of taxes
changes regularly. The person involved in collecting taxes involved in grabbing
huge amounts from the lands. A huge corruption was involved. To overcome the
problems involved in `Annual Bidding System`, a new system called `Zamindari
System` was introduced. It was also called as `Permanent Settlement System`.
Provisions of Zamindari System
1. Zamindars were recognized as owner of the lands.
2. Zamindars were given the rights to collect the rent from the peasants.
3. The realized amount would be divided into 11 parts. 1/11 of the share
belongs to Zamindars and 10/11 of the share belongs to East India
Company. The amount to be paid to the company was called as
`Peshwash`.
4. The agreement was for ten years. The agreement was subjected to renewal
after ten years. The kins of the Zamindars can inherit the same.
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5. The amount to be collected from the peasants was completely decided by
the zamindars.
Advantages to the Britishers


Burden of tax collection was totally done by natives.



Stable and fixed amount of revenue was earned.



The system was framed as a permanent structure.



It was a flexible and easy system to transfer.



Loyal and powerful class of zamindars was created and as a result British
have got more support to continue their reign.

Dis-advantages to the Indians


The amount of tax was left to the discretion of zamindars in this system
and huge taxes were collected by them from peasants.



Tenants – at – will- The position of peasants was not secured.



Absentee – landlordism- The owner never involves in the production but he
will have the share in the production.

Carver said, “Next to war, famine and pestilence the worst thing that can happen to agriculture is
absentee-landlordism.”


No one acted responsible during famines; neither British nor zamindars
took interest to support the peasants during the famines.
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